
Harwelden will comfortably hold 100 guests for an indoor event.
For an all-indoor event, the Mansion can hold approximately 100 people for a sit-
down meal using the Grand Salon, Dining Room and Sun Room.  
Without tables, the Grand Salon can seat approximately 100 people for an event
(wedding, concert, private party, seminar, etc.)
The mansion's original piano, regularly tuned, is available for use with your
rental.
Outdoor events using tents on the lawn will accommodate significantly more
guests. Electricity is available. Contact a team member for more info.
Harwelden has 2 front parking lots that can hold 25 vehicles, plus 30-35
additional spaces on side streets. Valet is recommended for larger events.
Catering Kitchen with separate entrance for vendors.
On-site, the Harwelden has 132 Chavari Chairs, nine 8’ rectangle tables, twelve
48” round tables, three 60” round tables, and twenty 36” bistro tables for you to
use. 100 White folding chairs are available for outdoor. 
Harwelden is a wheelchair-friendly mansion. An entrance ramp is located on the
south end of the mansion and an elevator is available to access basement level.
Public restrooms are located on the basement level and are ADA compliant.
A Harwelden representative is a resource on-site to oversee the protection of the
historic mansion and to direct vendors.
Rental of the venue includes 1.5-hour engagement, bridal, boudoir, or PR photo
session included in most packages. Indoor shoots would be during business
hours Monday-Friday between 9am and 4pm. Outdoor has extended hours.
Wi-Fi is available throughout Mansion.
A wireless microphone is available upon request.
Overnight accommodations are available in addition to venue rental.
Harwelden can provide services such as wine and beer, bartending, piano,
acoustic music, historic tours and miscellaneous other for an additional fee.
Please ask about memberships to benefit from membership pricing.

What is included

The historic Harwelden Mansion is a recorded Oklahoma Historic Landmark and is
listed on the National Register of Historic Places by the U.S. Department of the
Interior. The beautiful Mansion is unique and irreplaceable and for this reason we
ask that special care be taken when utilizing the facility.  
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